Abstract
Importance

33
Owing to researcher safety risks it is often difficult to use actual pathogens, such as Listeria 34 monocytogenes, to explore different inactivation procedures under field conditions. 35 Organisms that are closely related to the pathogen but without its virulence are therefore 36 used as surrogates for the actual pathogen. However, this assumes that the surrogate will 37 behave in a similar manner to the pathogen and it is difficult to predict the responses of the cases being food related (7). Although regulatory controls and industry actions have been in 60 place for many years in the US, listeriosis outbreaks from dairy products showed no 61 decrease in frequency (8), and outbreaks from fresh horticultural products have been a 62 concern in the past decade (8) (9) (10) (11) . Fresh produce is often eaten raw so the high 63 temperatures that are used to eliminate pathogens from other food products cannot be 64 used, meaning that other control strategies must be found. 65 Because of the pathogenicity and the environmentally persistent nature of L. 66 monocytogenes, it is challenging to safely conduct large-scale experiments using L. 67 monocytogenes in research pilot plants or commercial settings. A surrogate bacterium is 68 often sought that has similar genotypic as well as phenotypic characteristics as using 69 surrogates gives a safety margin to protect researchers by preventing exposure to 70 pathogens (12) (13) (14) 
Results
138
Genotyping and selection of Listeria strains 139
The Listeria strains were genotyped by pulse field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) to select the 140 candidate to be used in the inactivation treatments using AscI and ApaI enzymes. in selecting a harsh treatment that may have higher costs and could cause more damage to 236 the product than necessary and, if no surrogate was found to totally match the pathogen 237 then our aim was to choose one that was slightly more resistant so that food safety would 238 be assured. We carried out independent experiments with 10 L. innocua strains and a 239 cocktail of 11 L. monocytogenes strains isolated from New Zealand fresh produce using 240 treatments suitable for fruit or vegetables that were to be eaten raw: UV-C, sanitiser, and 241 heat (Figures 2 to 4) . 242 The germicidal effect of UV-C irradiation has long been known and has been 243 employed widely to inactivate indicator organisms and pathogens in fresh produce, 244 environmental biofilms, food products and ready-to-eat food products (27, 29, (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) . 245 Montgomery and Banerjee used pulsed UV light (PUV) for 10 and 20 seconds to treat L. innocua is more resistant to UV-C than L. monocytogenes. Previous studies have used UV-C 255 to inactivate L. monocytogenes from meat, processed food products and fresh produce (27, 256 43, 45, 46, 48-50) . However, these studies cannot be compared directly to ours due to the 257 differences in matrices, dose of UV-C, and experimental procedures. to when the single treatments were applied (Figures 2-4) . In the milder hurdle combination 328 (Hurdle 1) that was applied at about half the strength as in Hurdle 2, all strains suffered 329 more than 3 log 10 reductions with some reaching 6 log 10 reductions. The UV-C, sanitiser and 330 heat treatments used in the Hurdles did not achieve significant reductions for any of the 331 strains when applied as individual treatments but when combined as a hurdle combination, 332 all strains suffered at least 5 log 10 reductions in numbers. This demonstrated that these 333 three treatments work synergistically. In general, the synergistic hurdle effect of the three 334 combined treatments was mirrored in both the individual strains and the cocktails. Although 335 hurdle technology has been applied to different fresh-cut-produce and food products (41, 336 56, 57), our laboratory-based hurdle study cannot be compared with these studies as they 337 involved different treatments as combinations including spray washing, essential oils, high-338 pressure processing, sonication and other as suited for different food products.
339
Several strains including PFR 16D08 responded to Hurdle 2 in a similar manner to the 340 LM cocktail but only PFR 16D08 was as resistant to the mild Hurdle 1 treatment as the LM 341 cocktail. PFR 05A10 that responded similarly to the LM cocktail when the treatments were 342 applied individually was significantly more sensitive when they were applied as a 343 combination in Hurdle 1. If such a strain were to be used as a surrogate, it could result in 344 researchers underestimating the effect of a treatment against L. monocytogenes and 345 potentially leading to sale of unsafe product. While PFR 16D08 on its own could be selected 346 as a surrogate for this combination of treatments, when the treatments were applied 347 individually, PFR 16D08 was usually much more resistant than the LM cocktail. This was of 348 concern as, when applied for studies on actual produce, it might be found necessary to 349 apply some of the hurdles at even lower intensities than were applied in Hurdle 1. 
